
The Lord appeared to us in the past, saying: I have loved you with an everlasting love;  
I have drawn you with unfailing kindness. Jeremiah 31:3 
PRAISES: 
Olympics in South Korea 
Ronnie Slater coming home on leave in June 
PRAYERS AND CONCERNS: 
Don Eyring       prayers for healing after a fall 
John Higley      prayers for heart and health concerns 
Donna Pilson    prayers for her dog “Roxy” 
Al Maline           prayers for health concerns 
Angela Lipani    prayers for interview in Pittsburgh hospital for her internship 
Jan Hilliard        prayers for health concerns 
Charlotte Mazur prayers for healing 
Venie Hinson    prayers for healing with facial skin cancer removal 
Joan Wood       prayers for healing with cornea transplant 
Infant Hayden   prayers for testing for rare disease “Pompe” 
Josh Woodard  prayers for guidance 
Aye Cho Phyu  prayers for tuition to attend university in Thailand 
Sarah Warsing  prayers for healing and strength with fighting a recent Leukemia diagnosis 
Harry Smock     prayers for healing and health concerns 
Eva Varsek        prayers for comfort and strength with cancer 
Rhonda Burke   prayers for healing with return of cancer (friend of Fran Martin in Hawaii) 
Virgil Baxley        prayers for comfort and healing  
Eukie Diday         continued prayers for comfort and healing of a fractured pelvis 
Ruth Jones          continued prayers for healing of broken leg & hip  
Austin Limestoll   continued prayers for safety and guidance (stationed in Anchorage, Alaska) (Army)  
Blake Little           continued prayers for safety and guidance (Army) 
Trenton Krueger continued prayers for safety and guidance (Army) 
Austin O’Baker     prayers for safety and guidance (Army) 
Jennifer White      prayers for guidance and safety on deployment  
Shirley French      prayers for health concerns 
Lois Betts              prayers for healing and strength 
Elsie Vendely        prayers for health concerns 
Bob Guseman       continued prayers for strength, comfort and care 
Bill Lucik                continued prayers for strength with brain cancer 
Christine Lehnert   continued prayers for healing and strength with new cancer treatment 
Christopher Gause continued prayers for health concerns 
Cassidy Chapman prayers for multi-health concerns 
Michelle Angelini    prayers for healing and strength with kidney cancer 
Phil Roberts           continued prayers for healing 
Norm Woodard       prayers for healing and recovery 
Sheila Woodard      prayers for recovery from cancer treatments 
Our Veterans 
Family in Sheffield who lost their home to a fire 


